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DIAGRAM OF EXTERNAL FEATURES

INSTALL SIM CARD

PLACE BATTERY
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After SIM card is installed, please tear off
You can remove the back cover through
the insulation label on battery connector
the gap in the lower right corner, then you
and put the battery into the phone properly,
will see 2 SIM card slots and 1 micro SD
then put on the back cover.
slot. see figures below:

TURN ON/OFF THE PHONE
Long press
for 3 seconds on the
keypad, the phone will be turned on/off.

SAVE CONTACT
Input telephone number on keypad and
then press
to save, see figures below:

MAKE A CALL/ANSWER A CALL
You can input telephone numbers by pressing
number buttons on keypad, then press
key to make a call. And you can press
to call contact from phonebook. When
someone calls you, just press
to
answer the call.

SHORTCUT KEYS
This key
is navigation key, you can
press the top of it for FM radio, down for
alarm, left to write message, right for
profiles.
UNLOCK KEYPAD
There is “slide to unlock” key on the right
side of Easiphone Simple 1. You can slide
down to lock, slide up to unlock.

READ SMS
When you receive new SMS (short
message), there is an envelope icon in the
upper left corner of the main interface, you
can press Menu > Messaging > Ok > Inbox
> OK to read SMS.

INSTALL MEMORY CARD
The built-in memory of GSM mobile phone
is very small, in order to use camera and
multimedia function of Easiphone Simple 1,
a micro SD card is required (which is not
included in standard package). The micro
SD card must be placed into micro SD card
slot as shown below:

CHARGE BATTERY
If the Easiphone shows low power or can’t
be turned on, please charge it first. There
are 2 ways for charging, see figures:

When you are using dock for charging, the
indicator light on dock will turn red. If the
phone is fully charge, the indicator will
show green.

QUICKLY SWITCH PROFILES
Long press
5 seconds to switch between
three profiles: silent mode, Loud mode, and
general mode (default mode).

FM RADIO
Select Menu > Multimedia > OK > FM
Radio > Ok > Auto search > Yes to search
channels and save them. After searching
finished, you will see channels in channel
list. And you can select the channel and
press
key to play. If you want to stop
FM radio, just press
key to stop it in
FM radio interface.
ALARM AND BLUETOOTH
You can get to the alarm setting menu by
step Menu > Organizer > Ok > Alarm > OK
> edit to set alarm. In the same “Organizer”
menu, you can find “Bluetooth” setting too.

CAMERA
You can open camera from
Menu > Multimedia > Ok > Camera > Ok,
then press
to take photo.

SET RINGTONE AND RINGTONE VOLUME
Select Menu > Settings > OK > Profiles >
General > Options > Customize > Select >
Ringtone > Change > Choose Ringtones
from the list > OK. And you can adjust
ringtone volume at the same menu by
pressing
key.

TURN ON/OFF FLASHLIGHT
Long press
key for 3 seconds, the
flashlight will be turned on/off.

MENU
To access main menu, press
on
keypad. The menu tree is as follows:
Messaging - Write message, Inbox,
Outbox, Drafts, Sent message, SMS
settings.
Call center - Call history, Call settings,
Magic voice.
Phonebook - Add new contact.
Multimedia - Camera, Image viewer,
Video recorder, Video player, Audio player,
Sound recorder, FM radio, File manager.
SOS setting - Status, SOS number, SOS
SMS on/off, SOS SMS, Warning tone
status.
Organizer - Services, Bluetooth,
Calculator, Calendar, Alarm, Torch, Family
numbers.
Settings - Profiles, Phone settings,
Security settings, Dual SIM settings,
Connectivity, Restore settings.
SOS EMERGENCY CALL
Long press
button on the back of the
phone for 5 seconds, The phone will
automatically dial the preset SOS contact
and send SOS SMS to him/her. You can
set up to 5 contacts as SOS numbers and
set 1 SOS SMS. At the same time, the
phone will sound “wawuwawu” alarm tone
(the alarm tone can be turned off in SOS
setting menu). If you make SOS call
accidentally, just press
to stop it.
RESET THE PHONE
Please backup your personal data and
contacts before resetting the phone. The
steps of resetting the phone is:
Menu > Setting > OK > Restore settings >
Ok > Input phone password “1122” >Ok.
Then the phone will restart automatically
and it is reset.

SPEED DIAL/FAMILY NUMBERS
When some contact is set as family
number, you can speed dial him/her. The
steps of setting family number is:
Menu > Organizer > Ok > Family numbers
> OK > Status > OK > ON > OK > Done,
and then you can set key 2~9 as family
numbers by choosing contacts from
phonebook (Save contacts in phonebook
at first). See figures:

After some contact is set as family number,
you don’t need to dial his/her full telephone
numbers every time, just long press the
corresponding key for 3 seconds in main
menu state, then his/her phone number is
dialed out.

TURN ON/OFF SOS FUNCTION
The steps of turning on SOS status are:
Menu > SOS setting > OK > Status > On >
Ok > Done, then you will see figure as
follow:

After SOS status is turned on, then set
SOS number/SOS SMS/Warning tone
status in this menu.

